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06 39th Northwest Filmmakers’ Festival

JUDGe’s awarDs
Best experimental: 
GolD mooN, sharP arrow 
BY maliC amalYa 

Amalya paints a landscape of the forgotten and obsolete objects that are or 
were experienced in childhood. By moving back in time and through the thrill 
of the hallucinogenic images that the sequences make up, the film take us on a 
kind of joy ride into the past where nature gravitating towards these lost objects 
creates a surreal search for secret knowledge.

Best Narrative: 
liNGo BY Bahar NooriZaDeh 

When a boy accidentally starts a fire in his residential neighborhood, his 
mother, an Afghan immigrant to Canada, is interrogated by the police. 
Language becomes a weapon to protect her son as she realizes the possible 
implications of losing him. This is one of the most poignant shorts about cultural 
obstacles in the festival.

Best Use of voice: 
Dear Peter, wooDChiPs BY orlaND NUtt 

I find that the exquisite writing of the voiceover, realized with a strong voice, 
assures us of how vital the character of a voice reading a letter to a friend about 
a concrete pile of woodchips can be.  

Best Documentary:
the saNDwiCh NaZi BY lewis BeNNett

The Sandwich Nazi fetishizes his own body as a means to convey the futility of 
identity in a series of lively provocative monologues, yet, as a supporter of the 
homeless in Vancouver, BC’s Downtown Eastside, another passion emerges 
from this original story.

Best animation:
a taX oN BUNNY raBBits BY NathaNiel akiN 

This film is animated in an ASCII text art style and uses sound effects from 
Freesound.org, a collaborative database of Creative Commons licensed 
sounds. It is a wonderful play on text and a very creative, collaborative use of 
sounds with text.

Best Documentation of Performance: 
moves maNaGer BY erik FaUske 

In MOVES MANAGER, performance artist Evertt Beidler foregrounds a 
complex mechanical bicycle as a man who extends his body into the social 
world, adding new meaning to Sisyphus navigation. Performance highlights the 
fragile relationship of man and his relationship to the machine. I found this film 
to be a great example of how to make a performance piece cinematic.

—MAUREEN SELWOOD

welCome
The very heartbeat of this Festival is the filmmakers, those who submit 
their work (whether selected or not) and those who come to this immersive 
celebration of Northwest filmmaking looking for inspiration in the films 
screened and for the many opportunities to rub shoulders, exchange ideas, 
and learn about the filmmaking resources that are pumping through this 
vital region.

The Festival offers all that as well as a new feature this year, Fresh Film 
Northwest, spotlighting outstanding work from filmmakers age 13-19 and 
creating places for them within the Festival to find recognition, information, 
and encouragement.

This year’s Festival again enjoys the support—financial and spiritual—
from longtime sponsors that include The National Endowment for the 
Arts, The Paul G. Allen Family Foundation, LAIKA, Wieden+Kennedy, 
MacTarnahan’s Brewing Company, and so many others. On behalf of all who 
find encouragement, recognition, and discovery from the Festival, we thank 
them. 

We also thank, and so enjoyed working with, our marketing creative team, Austin 
to Houston, for the “for your consideration” campaign and the vivid images of the 
filmmakers’ hearts laid bare. The same deep appreciation goes to the heartfelt 
generosity of Maureen Selwood, this year’s Festival Judge, whose distinguished 
accomplishments as a filmmaker and as a faculty member at the California 
Institute of the Arts inform this year’s selections.  

The six films Selwood selected for her Judge’s Awards are wildly different 
but share a rib-spreading sincerity that distinguishes this region’s best work. 
Here’s your opportunity to check the pulse of Northwest filmmaking—you’ll 
find it bursting with creativity and heart.

Thomas Phillipson, Festival Manager

Bill Foster, Director, Northwest Film Center

JUDGe’s statemeNt
The films I saw this year weave a complex labyrinth that rises and loosens 
itself to demonstrate how we sometimes lose ourselves and capture feelings 
as spectators. They reveal the desire for cinema to demonstrate how self-
image is constantly threatened by society, yet they are diverse and fertile and 
strike a rich body of remarkable examples of the best of short filmmaking. 
I believe they will be experienced as a renewed form of perception and 
spectator for all.

JUDGe’s Bio 
Maureen Selwood was born in Dublin, Ireland. She started making films 
after graduating from the Tisch School of the Arts in New York City. Aptly 
described as poetic odysseys, her work utilizes hand-drawn animation and, 
most recently, installation. She has been a recipient of numerous awards 
including the Guggenheim Foundation Fellowship, American Film Institute 
Filmmaker Grant, and MacDowell Colony Fellowship. Her book GREEN IS 
FOR PRIVACY was written while studying the origins of the Hail Mary prayer 
as a Visual Arts Rome Prize recipient at the American Academy in Rome. She 
lives in Los Angeles, where she is on the faculty of the California Institute of 
the Arts and is a freelance director with Duck Studios.

39TH NORTHWEsT FILMMAkERs’ FEsTIVAL
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0739th Northwest Filmmakers’ Festival

sCheDUle
Fri Nov 9

7 PM OPENING NIGHT SHORTS I
9 PM OPENING NIGHT PARTY

sat Nov 10
10 AM FILMMAKERS’ UN-CONFERENCE   
 (BARCAMP)
4:30 PM  THE COLORS THAT COMBINE 
 TO MAKE WHITE ARE IMPORTANT
7 PM  SHORTS II
8:45 PM  HELLO, MY NAME IS DICK LICKER / 
 SEARCHING FOR YELLOW

sUN Nov 11
1 PM  WORKSHOP–INSIDE THE ARTISTIC
 PROCESS OF JIM BLASHFIELD
4 PM  A CONVERSATION 
 WITH SAUL LEVINE 
6 PM  SHORTS III 
7 PM TIME OF THE ROBOTS 
 @ MISSION THEATRE
8 PM RID OF ME

moN Nov 12
7 PM EAST HASTINGS PHARMACY /   
 MEET THE BEETLE 

tUes Nov 13
7 PM THE CRIME OF THE 
 D’AUTREMONT BROTHERS
8:30 PM  FAMILY PORTRAIT IN 
 BLACK AND WHITE

weD Nov 14
7 PM POLLUTION IN PARADISE 
8:30 PM FIELD WORK: A FAMILY FARM 

thUrs Nov 15
7 PM SHORTS II 
8:30 PM THE FALLS 

Fri Nov 16  
7 PM SHORTS I 
8:30 PM YOUR SISTER’S SISTER 

sat Nov 17
1 PM FRESH FILM NORTHWEST
3 PM BEHIND THE SCENES AT LAIKA 
5 PM SHORTS III 
6:30 PM THE REVOLUTIONARY 
8:30 PM BUOY 

sUN Nov 18
4:30 PM  COAST MODERN
6 PM THE GREAT NORTHWEST 
8 PM FESTIVAL WRAP PARTY

ProDUCiNG sPoNsors

maJor sPoNsors

sUPPortiNG sPoNsors

veNUes
Unless otherwise noted, all screenings take place 
at the Northwest Film Center’s Whitsell Auditorium, 
Portland Art Museum, 1219 SW Park Avenue.

tiCket & Pass iNFo
PASS TO ALL NORTHWEST FILMMAKERS’ 
FESTIVAL SCREENINGS AND PARTIES: $40

39TH NORTHWEsT FILMMAkERs’ FEsTIVAL

oPeNiNG NiGht tiCkets 
$5 party only; free with admission to Opening Night 
Shorts screening at 7 PM

ClosiNG PartY 
Free with admission to Closing Night Film, 
THE GREAT NORTHWEST

tiCkets
GENERAL:  $9

PORTLAND ART MUSEUM MEMBERS: $8

STUDENTS & SENIORS: $8

CHILDREN (12 and under): $6

BeCome a memBer
SILVER SCREEN CLUB FRIEND ($75 annually): $6

DIRECTOR, PRODUCER, BENEFACTOR, and 
SUSTAINER members receive free admission 
with their valid Silver Screen Club cards.  

Join online at www.nwfi lm.org

sPeCial thaNks to
Paul Bingman, Joanne Bosworth, David Cress, 

David Emmite, Warren Etheredge, Elliot Freeman, 
Jannat Gargi, Gearhead Grip, Austin Helde, 

Mike Houston, Michael Koerner, David McMurry, 
Mike Quinn, Jennifer Quinn, Marisa Rowland, 

Matt Schulte, Adam Sekular, Ron Skrasek, 
Susan Siebl, Mike Steinberg, Eric Stolberg, 
Stumptown Coffee, Rob Tyler, and vcr100.

ProDUCtioN serviCe awarDs
ALPHA CINE

DIGITAL ONE

KODAK

KOERNER CAMERAS

MODERN DIGITAL

PACIFIC GRIP AND LIGHTING

Past JUDGes
Michael Almereyda

Freude Bartlett
Ellen Bartow

James Benning
Phil Borsos

Ernest Callenbach
John Cooper
Karen Cooper

Jo Ann Danzker
Steve Dejarnett

Gill Dennis
Sam Green

Matt Groening
Andrea Grover
Todd Haynes

Jim Hoberman
Dan Ireland
Heike Kuehn
Edith Kramer
Stan Lawder

Ted Mahar
Leonard Maltin

David Milholland
Marv Newland

Pat O’Neill
Bill Plympton

Kelly Reichardt
B. Ruby Rich

Rachael Rosen
Norie Sato
Steve Seid

Jill Sprecher
Amy Taubin

Kenneth Turan
Christine Vachon

Gus Van Sant
Jane Veeder
Carmen Vigil
Melinda Ward

Gene Youngblood
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08 39th Northwest Filmmakers’ Festival

OPENINg NIgHT
FRI NOV 9—7 PM
FRI NOV 16—7 PM

shorts i
Preceding tonight’s screening, the 2013 Oregon 
Media Arts Fellowship will be awarded.

a taX oN BUNNY raBBits
NathaNiel akiN / Powell river, BC

(ANI) Rabbits are calm; birds are calm; robots are 
not. When an unfriendly robot shows up on the 
territory of bunny rabbits, what are the rabbits to 
do? (2 mins.)

ParkDale
lisa JaCksoN / vaNCoUver, BC

(NAR) Two sisters roam the inner-city streets of their 
neighborhood as they try to escape another stint in 
the foster care system. (15 mins.)

the saNDwiCh NaZi
lewis BeNNett / vaNCoUver, BC

(DOC) Deli owner Salam Kahil is an art collector, 
a former male escort, amateur piano player, and 
sandwich maker to the homeless, but his true 
passion is talking about blowjobs. (10 mins.)

FRI NOV 9—9 PM

oPeNiNG NiGht 
PartY
Northwest Film CeNter’s sChool oF Film
934 sw salmoN street

Meet the lifeblood of the Festival—the filmmak-
ers—at this heady celebration bringing together 
the Northwest filmmaking community. Delicious 
Northwest-inspired nibbles will be provided by The 
Pink Rose, with beverages from MacTarnahan’s 
Brewing Company and JOIA All Natural Soda. 
ADMISSION: $5; free with Opening Night Shorts I 
ticket. Party 21+.

OPENINg NIgHT/sHORTs I FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9

Dear Peter, wooDChiPs i
orlaND NUtt / PortlaND 

(EXP) Orland’s latest open letter to Peter concerns 
a steaming pile of woodchips, Mt. Fuji, and the con-

cept of context. (3 mins.)

GolD mooN, sharP arrow
maliC amalYa / seattle

(E XP) Against a backdrop of electrocution, 
dominance, and scientific precision, curtains blow 
in open windows, wasps nest in an abandoned 
refr igerator, eyelashes f lut ter, and queers 
congregate. (12 mins.)

haZZarD
rUth GreGorY / lYNNwooD, wa

(DOC) Dr. Linda Hazzard practiced in early 1900s 
Seattle and watched as over 40 of her patients 
starved to death. (8 mins.)

Dear PlUto
JoaNNa PriestleY / PortlaND

(ANI) This open letter to the celestial body formerly 
known as a planet is written and performed by slam 
poet Taylor Mali with wry animation from Priestley. 
(4 mins.)

sterliNG hallarD 
BriGht Drake
roBert siCkels / walla walla, wa

(DOC) A tombstone appears in a cemetery in Walla 
Walla, Washington, sparking speculation on what 
ever happened to this promising but enigmatic lad 
who predicted he would die of loneliness. (15 mins.)

Dear Peter, wooDChiPs ii
orlaND NUtt / PortlaND 

(EXP) A continuation of the correspondence in which 
Orland’s relationship to the woodchips evolves. 
(3 mins.)

later thaN UsUal
DaviD hovaN / vaNCoUver, BC

(NAR) An elderly couple marks time toward a not-
so-inevitable end. (6 mins.)

TOTAL PROGRAM RUNNING TIME: 78 mins.

GolD mooN, sharP arrow

a taX oN BUNNY raBBits

the saNDwiCh NaZi
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0939th Northwest Filmmakers’ Festival

sAT NOV 10—7 PM
THURs NOV 15—7 PM

shorts ii

BirD oF Flames
Chel white / PortlaND

(EXP) With music by David Lynch and Chrysta Bell, a 
spider-like Vietnamese sorcerer coaxes a beautiful 
chanteuse to perform like a living doll. (5 mins.)

Come BaCk, little star
aNDrew CoNNors / whitehorse, Yt

(EXP) Super-8 footage illustrates a mother’s 
longing words to her grown son. (3 mins.)

CPr
kimBerlY warNer / PortlaND

(NAR) While watching lifeguards perform rescue 
drills at a neighborhood pool, a woman recognizes 
her own need to be saved in this mid-century style 
short. (7 mins.)

arCtiC Christmas
sal strom / tiGarD

(EXP) Ernie Heaton is one of the last two survivors 
from the transport ship USAT Dorchester. He tells 
his chilling experience after being torpedoed during 
WWII. (3 mins.)

sHORTs II sATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10

someoNe
Josh lUNDeN / PortlaND

(NAR) On his way home from school, a boy discovers 
the body of a homeless man. (6 mins.)

thirD Floor
aDam sekUler, shaNNoN stewart / 
seattle

(E XP) Shannon Stewar t choreographed this 
experience through the empty rooms of a neglected 
historic Seattle hotel, exploring the notion that 
memory loss, as it is in people, is an essential part 
of dissociating identities in buildings. (11 mins.)

still
loU karseN / seattle

(DOC) Filmed in the Yakima Nation, Karsen’s film 
provides both an historic and a modern perspective 
on hunting. (7 mins.)

moves maNaGer
erik FaUske / PortlaND

(EXP) A businessman uses a cumbersome custom 
walking machine to complete basic tasks. (4 mins.)

erasaBle Cities
salise hUGhes / seattle

(EXP) Found footage of Venice is systematically 
erased while two people who may or may not 
be Marco Polo and Kublai Khan speak of cities, 
dreams, and the fragility of memory. Based on text 
from Italo Calvino’s INVISIBLE CITIES. (12 mins.)

iN all Forms
James heBers / vaNCoUver, BC

(EXP) Stop-motion and experimental animation 
techniques explore the themes of evolution, 
creation, and primal forms of life. (4 mins.)

liNGo
Bahar NooriZaDeh / vaNCoUver, BC

(NAR) Protective of her son and hindered by the 
language barrier, an Afghan immigrant to Canada 
is interrogated by the police about a fire her son 
mistakenly started. (9 mins.)

TOTAL PROGRAM RUNNING TIME: 71 mins.

BirD oF Flames Come BaCk, little star

liNGo
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10 39th Northwest Filmmakers’ Festival

sHORTs III sUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11

sUN NOV 11—6 PM 
sAT NOV 17—5 PM

shorts iii
appropriate for all ages!

the waY we melt
roB tYler / PortlaND

(EXP) Frozen confections rapidly thaw in living color. 
(3 mins.)

the New DeBUtaNtes
Jarratt taYlor / PortlaND

(DOC) Ms. Pat offers a modern finishing school for 
urban kids. (13 mins.)

swiFt
kristeN CamPBell / vaNCoUver, BC

(ANI) Fin wants to transverse the forest, but it seems 
that everything is moving so much faster than she is. 
(5 mins.)

CeNtUrY Farm
melissa GreGorY rUe / PortlaND

(DOC) Faced with the threat of encroaching urban 
development, a fourth generation farming family 
reflects on their past and confronts an uncertain 
future. (11 mins.)

ChUCk
miChael PaUlUs / PortlaND

(EXP) A popular tongue twister is set in a sort of 
cathedral. (1 min.)

the whale storY
tess martiN / seattle

(ANI) With the help of the passing public, animation 
on a 16-foot high wall in Seattle’s Cal Anderson Park 
retells the story of a fisherman and a whale. (4 mins.)

the whale storY

swiFt

the waY  we melt

the New DeBUtaNtes

the roaD Bowlers
DUstiN morrow / PortlaND

(DOC) Behold the national championship match of 
Ireland’s oldest and quirkiest sport, road bowling. (10 
mins.)

olYmPia storY
kaNako PookNYw / olYmPia

(NAR) From the near silence and invisibility of late 
motherhood, a resolute woman attempts to help a 
young stranger who also finds herself at a the fringe 
of existence. (12 mins.)

the titaNiC oF soUthamPtoN
JUstiN ZimmermaN / PortlaND

(DOC) Memories haunt the Titanic’s city of departure, 
home to much of the crew—most of whom perished 
that night. (13 mins.)

TOTAL PROGRAM RUNNING TIME: 72 mins.
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1539th Northwest Filmmakers’ Festival

FEATUREs NOVEMBER 10–11

sAT NOV 10—4:30 PM
the Colors that  
ComBiNe to make  
white are imPortaNt
BarrY DoUPÉ / vaNCoUver, BC

(EXP) Doupé’s film explores the power structure 
within a failing Japanese glass factory. Two parallel 
storylines involving the investigation of a suspected 
employee and that of a stolen painting converge 
to reveal an exposition on gender and desire. “A 
deliberately artificial-looking computer-animated 
feature set mainly in a Japanese office and filled 
with hilarious non sequiturs (‘I made miniature 
versions of giant sandwiches; they are the same size 
as regular sandwiches’), it sometimes suggests an 
Adult Swim program in its warped sensibility. But 
Doupé’s dialogue is much headier than anything 
on TV, with considerations of gender inequality, 
modern art, and existentialism peeking through the 
strange humor. The movie also concludes, daringly, 
with a 45-minute sex scene during which one of the 
characters (a strong-willed secretary and art thief 
named Leena) delivers a stream-of-conscious 
monologue about everything and nothing.”—Chicago 
Reader. (119 mins.)

sAT NOV 10—8:45 PM
hello, mY Name is DiCk 
liCker
BraDY hall / seattle

(NAR) “Rich Winthrop is a likable if slightly neurotic 
high school student whose mom is engaged to an 
effete and personality-deficient man with the last 
name Licker. Realizing that his life is about to be 
scarred by rebranding with the name ‘Dick Licker,’ 
he enlists his smart-aleck friend Chad to devise 
a plot sabotaging his mother’s marriage. Writer/
director Brady Hall takes potty mouth to an Aaron 
Sorkin-esque level as Rich and Chad exchange barbs 
slathered in dizzyingly complex references to human 
anatomy and derogatory putdowns. In the course of 
executing their despicable plot, they enlist the help of a 
psychotic ex-Special Forces vet and a reprobate lawyer. 
Embracing and lampooning the archetypal high school 
teen movie, Hall crafts a laugh-out-loud comedy with a 
memorable name.”—Local Sightings. (75 mins.)

with

searChiNG For Yellow
iaN Clark / la GraNDe, or

(NAR) Voted one of Filmmaker Magazine’s Top 25 
New Faces of Independent Film, Clark’s latest is 
“the story of a graffiti artist going through a breakup 
who uses spray cans to literally paint flowers, 
making nature his canvas. (Clark was also inspired 
by the story of Antonioni painting trees white while 
shooting RED DESERT.) In the ultra-restrained, 
pared-down YELLOW, Clark’s quiet, lingering 
shots of Oregon’s sleepy towns and countryside 
are resonantly, hauntingly lovely, simultaneously 
intimate and expansive.”—Nick Dawson, Filmmaker 
Magazine. (25 mins.)

sUN NOV 11—7 PM @ MISSION THEATRE

time oF the roBots
erik hammeN / seattle

(NAR) Working with a treasure trove of public 
domain films with titles like FLASH GORDON 
CONQUERS THE UNIVERSE, RADAR MEN FROM 
THE MOON, THE PHANTOM CREEPS, and TARZAN 
THE FEARLESS, Hammen has fashioned his own 
new sci-fi adventure tale harkening back to the 
matinees of 1940s Hollywood. This bustling good fun 
gives new life to expired stars like Buster Crabbe 
and Bela Lugosi in an authentically convoluted story 
of aliens, phantom planets, and robots running 
rampant. (73 mins.) 

sUN NOV 11—8 PM
riD oF me
James westBY / PortlaND

“When newlyweds Meris (Katie O’Grady) and Mitch 
(John Keyser) move to Portland, Meris does her 
best to fit in with her new hubby’s old high school 
clique. The harder she tries, the more painfully 
obvious it is that Meris just doesn’t belong. But it’s 
not until the gang succeeds in rekindling an old 
flame between Mitch and his perfect, upbeat first 
love (Storm Large) that Meris—tactfully put—loses 
it. Her life trashed, Meris settles for a job as a candy 
store clerk in town. There she finds a real friend in 
rocker Trudy (Oriannna Herrman), who introduces 
her to the virtues of thick black eyeliner and the 
grimy underworld of the Northwest punk scene. 
Self-discovery and 1960s Cambodian rock lie just 
around the bend. O’Grady charmingly inhabits the 
inner workings of one woman’s quest to be herself 
even when she’s on track to becoming someone 
else. At the forefront of low-budget, high-energy 
regional American indies, Westby pairs subversive 
cinematic language with a lively soundtrack and 
imaginative visual compositions to create a black 
comedy of embarrassments about sticking up for 
yourself no matter how messy.”—Tribeca Film 
Festival. (90 mins.)

time oF the roBots

riD oF me
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16 39th Northwest Filmmakers’ Festival

FEATUREs NOVEMBER 12–14

MON NOV 12—7 PM
east hastiNGs PharmaCY
aNtoiNe BoUrGes / seattle

(NAR) “Bourges documents the daily routine of 
a typical pharmacy in Vancouver’s Downtown 
Eastside, where most clients are on treatments that 
require taking daily doses of methadone witnessed 
by the pharmacist. The architecture of the space is 
as much a character as the population that passes 
through it, with borders of glass between the street 
and the pharmacy and again between the pharmacist 
and her clients. The tension of the situation and the 
struggles on both sides of the glass are punctuated 
with moments of good humor and camaraderie.”—
Images Festival. (47 mins.)

with

MEEt thE BEEtLE
BoaZ FraNkel / PortlaND

(DOC) Down to only three populations in Lincoln, 
Nebraska, the Salt Creek Tiger Beetle seems like 
it’s surely disappearing. Loss of habitat is to blame, 
and developers continue to eye the last remaining 
pieces of saline wetland. How do you go about 
saving a tiny insect that we barely understand, and 
why does it matter? Injected with surprising musical 
sequences from a children’s theater group, this 
documentary explores the importance of one almost 
extinct beetle and its place in the world. (25 mins.)

TUEs NOV 13—7 PM
the Crime oF the 
D’aUtremoNt Brothers
tom olseN / PortlaND

(DOC) On October 11, 1923, Ray, Roy, and Hugh 
d’Autremont held up Train #13 of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad just outside of Ashland, Oregon. 
Four trainmen were murdered. The brothers 
were found four years later and sentenced to life 
in prison, the neo-Old West story capturing the 
imagination of a public that followed every chapter. 
Olsen’s detailing of this “last great American train 
robbery” is told through the eyes of the lawyer who 
fought for their parole and another documentary 
filmmaker who struggled to make his own film in 
1973. (55 mins.)

TUEs NOV 13—8:30 PM
FamilY Portrait iN BlaCk 
aND white
JUlia ivaNova / sPokaNe, wa

(DOC) “In a Ukrainian village, big-hearted, formidable 
Olga Nenya singlehandedly raises 23 foster children. 
Sixteen are the biracial offspring of visiting African 
students and Ukrainian women, who, living in a 
country of blue-eyed blondes that’s racked with 
endemic racism, often see no choice but to abandon 
their babies. Olga reveals herself to be loving and 
protective but also narrow-minded and controlling. A 
product of Communist ideology, she favors collective 
duty over individual freedom. It’s this philosophy that 
gives the orphans the rich sense of belonging they 
ache for, as well as cause for rebellion and distrust, 
in this lyrical, sometimes gut-wrenching tale about 
the meaning of ‘Mama,’ ‘family,’ and ‘nation.’”—
Sundance Institute. (85 mins.) 

WED NOV 14—7 PM
50th annivErsary scrEEning

PollUtioN iN ParaDise
skeets mCGrew / PortlaND

(DOC) November 14, 1962 KGW-TV broadcast the 
latest in a long line of award-winning public 
affairs documentaries it produced (Tom Dargan) 
examining issues central to the region. POLLUTION 
IN PARADISE, primarily written and narrated 
(with Richard Ross) by then-broadcast journalist 
Tom McCall, was a clarion call to arrest the 
runaway, man-made pollution that was threatening 
Oregon’s pristine air, rivers, fields, and quality of 
life held dear. The film was not only a key starting 
point of the modern environmental movement 
in Oregon but the beginning of what would later 
be the hallmark of McCall’s 1967-1975 term as 
governor: a deep concern for our physical and social 
environment manifested in energy awareness and 
policy, recycling (the Bottle Bill), preservation of 
public beaches, concern for migrant workers, and 
collective social responsibility. This statewide look 
at life in Oregon 50 years ago reveals how much has 
been accomplished and the critical importance of 
continuing focus on the preservation of our natural 
world. (49 mins.) Introduced by Oregon Environment 
Council Board Member and Former Secretary of 
State Bill Bradbury. FREE ADMISSION.

WED NOV 14—8:30 PM
FielD work: a FamilY Farm
JohN helDe / seattle

(DOC) A quietly powerful journey to the heartland 
of America, FIELD WORK tells the story of the 
Swansons, family farmers who stay small in an era 
of mega-farms. In the last sixty years, technology 
and economic s have reshaped A mer ic a’s 
agricultural landscape: the quest for ever-higher 
yields and the flight of the younger generation have 
resulted in bigger and bigger farms. FIELD WORK 
follows Judy and Charlie Swanson and their three 
grown children through the economic meltdown 
as they pursue a dream of farming together as 
one extended family. When son Jeremy purchases 
his first eighty acres, he plants a stake in the 
ground, the likes of which few of his generation 
will know. Following the family through several 
seasons, filmmaker John Helde encounters a cast 
of determined and individualistic characters as 
he tries to unravel where that American icon—the 
family farm—is headed in the twenty-first century. 
(96 mins.)

FamilY Portrait iN 
BlaCk aND white

east hastiNGs PharmaCY

the Crime oF the 
D’aUtremoNt Brothers

the Crime oF the 
D’aUtremoNt Brothers
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1739th Northwest Filmmakers’ Festival

THURs NOV 15—8:30 PM
the Falls
JoN GarCia / lake osweGo

(NAR) At twenty years old, the time has come for RJ 
to leave his family, his girl, and his home for his two-
year mission for the Mormon Church. He travels to 
a small town in Oregon, where he meets Elder Chris 
Merrill who is his assigned constant companion and 
who acclimates him to the rituals and lifestyle of 
the white shirts, the bicycles, and the street corner 
proselytizing. Elder Merrill proves a valuable mentor, 
and the two quickly grow close, unleashing jealousies 
and tension that soon have RJ questioning his religion 
and finding a truth worth fighting for. (115 mins.)

FRI NOV 16—8:30 PM
YoUr sister’s sister
lYNN sheltoN / seattle

(NAR) “Relationships are killers, and this tough, 
tender, deeply satisfying romantic comedy from 
writer-director Lynn Shelton (HUMPDAY) is also 
bruisingly funny. After his brother’s death, Jack 
(Mark Duplass) takes an offer from his platonic 
friend Iris (Emily Blunt) to chill at her family’s island 
cottage. Expecting solitude, Jack instead finds Iris’ 
older sister Hannah (Rosemarie DeWitt), nursing her 
own wounds after breaking up with her girlfriend 
of seven years. A tequila night ends with Jack and 
Hannah improbably in bed and Iris’ arrival the next 
morning as Jack and Hannah try to hide all evidence 
of their one-nighter. A trio of superb performances 
guides a plot that pivots on secrets and lies before 
they fester. YOUR SISTER’S SISTER works its way 
into your head until you can’t stop thinking about it.”—
Peter Travers, Rolling Stone. (90 mins.)

sAT NOV 17—6:30 PM
the revolUtioNarY
irv DrasNiN, lUCY ostraNDer, 
DoN sellers / BaiNBriDGe islaND, wa

The Cultural Revolution was among the most 
catastrophic and least understood events of the 20th 
century. Mao Zedong’s call to “make revolution” was 
answered by millions of Chinese and one American, 
Sidney Rittenberg. Arriving as a GI interpreter at the 
end of World War II, Rittenberg became an active 
participant in the Chinese Communist Revolution. 
An intimate of the Party’s leadership, he gained 
unprecedented power in the government before 
being betrayed twice and serving a total of 16 years in 
solitary confinement. This film is an uncompromising 
account of events all but removed from China’s official 
history and unknown to most Americans, told by an 
American who was there. Compelling and starkly 
honest in his recounting of years in China as an active 
member of the Communist Party, Rittenberg tells an 
insider’s story of Maoist China, from the early days 
of the revolution through to Mao’s death and the 
imprisonment of the Gang of Four. (92 mins.)

sAT NOV 17—8:30 PM
BUoY
steve DoUGhtoN / PortlaND

(NAR) A woman receives a telephone call from her 
long-lost brother—reconnecting with the central, 
though neglected, emotional anchor in her life. Over 
the span of real-time phone conversation, the two 
siblings test the strength of a deep, if challenged 
love. “BUOY is a powerful, deeply engrossing 
meditation on family, middle class alienation, and 
love. What begins as a minimalist nod to MY DINNER 
WITH ANDRE and JEANNE DIELMAN results 
in a dramatic, emotionally gripping excavation of 
contemporar y life, exquisitely controlled and 
grounded in its pitch-per fect per formances, 
writing, and direction.”—Todd Haynes (SAFE, FAR 
FROM HEAVEN, I’M NOT THERE). (85 mins.)

sUN NOV 18—4:30 PM
Coast moDerN
mike BerNarD, GaviN Froome / 
vaNCoUver, BC

(DOC) COAST MODERN features lush and fluid 
camerawork through some spectacular West 
Coast modernist homes as well as insight from 
some of the most respected names in architecture, 
including James Steele, Barbara Lamprecht, Ray 
Kappe, Hernik Bull, Pierluigi Serraino, Michael 
Folonis, Dion Neutra, Douglas Coupland, John Cava, 
Barbara Bestor, and legendary photographer Julius 
Shulman. In the words of architect Arthur Erikson: 
‘Honesty was the rallying cry of early modernists, 
and they reduced everything to absolute essentials.’ 
The film traces the emergence of the modernist 
movement from its first incarnations in 1922 
through to the current day. Featuring interviews 
with architects and cultural critics, including a 
memorable turn from Douglas Coupland, COAST 
MODERN pays particularly sharp attention to 
cultural values embodied in architectural form.”— 
DOXA Film. (55 mins.) 

sUN NOV 18—6 PM
the Great Northwest
matt mCCormiCk / PortlaND

(NAR) Portland filmmaker Matt McCormick’s new 
film is inspired by—and recreates—a 3,200-mile 
road trip made in 1958 by four Seattle women who 
recorded their journey in an elaborate scrapbook 
of photos, postcards, brochures, and receipts. Fifty 
years later, McCormick found the scrapbook in a 
thrift store and, charmed, set out to retrace their 
route, searching out every stop that the ladies had 
so lovingly documented five decades earlier. The 
resulting film juxtaposes the land and landmarks 
then and now, a double portrait capturing the 
eternal and the new. “Like McCormick’s other 
quasi-documentary film projects, THE GREAT 
NORTHWEST is notable for the sheer visual 
pleasure that it offers viewers.”—Megan Driscoll, 
Portlandart.net. (70 mins.)

FEATUREs NOVEMBER 15–18

YoUr sister’s sister

the Great Northwest

sUN NOV 18—8 PM

Festival wraP 
PartY
the PiNk rose, 1300 Nw loveJoY street

Following the screening of Portland filmmaker Matt 
McCormick’s THE GREAT NORTHWEST, we will con-
gregate in the stunning subterranean dining room 
of The Pink Rose (located on the Portland Streetcar 
line on NW Lovejoy and 13th). Join us to share deli-
cious Nor thwest-inspired nibbles, beverages 
from MacTarnahan’s Brewing and JOIA All Natural 
Sodas, and legendary tales of the Festival that was. 
ADMISSION: free with THE GREAT NORTHWEST tick-
et. Party 21+.

Filmmaker contacts available  
on the festival website  

festivals.nwfilm.org/nwfest39
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20 39th Northwest Filmmakers’ Festival

gATHERINgs & WORksHOPs

sAT NOV 10—10 AM-5 PM
Filmmakers’ UN-CoNFereNCe 
(BarCamP)
Northwest Film CeNter sChool oF Film
934 sw salmoN street

Once again the Festival brings the BarCamp 
model to filmmakers with this un-conference that 
takes advantage of the Festival’s convergence 
of Northwest filmmakers. The day-long event is 
organized by the filmmakers/participants for the 
filmmakers/participants. The process begins in 
the weeks preceding the Festival when filmmakers 
come together online to confirm their participation, 
suggest topics, and start kicking around discussion 
ideas. Past sessions have included self-distribution, 
archiving work, festivals and exhibition, and building 
social communities for films. This year, breakfast 
will be provided by KIND Healthy Snacks, and the 
day will kick off with a product demonstration by Pro 
Photo Supply. Contact Festival Manager Thomas 
Phillipson at thomas@nwfilm.org to learn about 
accessing the interactive wiki website where you 
can sign up, suggest discussion topics, and connect 
with your comrades-in-film. This is an event where 
novice filmmakers might meet their next crew 
and accomplished filmmakers might meet their 
inspiration. The Northwest has a wealth of filmmaking 
resources—none as invaluable as the filmmakers 
themselves. Avail yourself. FREE ADMISSION.

sUN NOV 11—1 PM
workshop

aUsPiCioUs CirCUmstaNCes: 
iNsiDe the artistiC ProCess 
oF Jim BlashFielD 
Northwest Film CeNter sChool oF Film
934 sw salmoN street

Portland filmmaker/media artist Jim Blashfield has 
worked in animation, live-action, and combinations 
of the two for more than two decades, imaginatively 
expanding upon the notion of “genre” through his 
many music videos, documentaries, narratives, 
experimental films, video installations, and hybrid 
combinations thereof. Re-purposed ephemera, 
photo and cut-out collage, emotional contrast, 
and poetic, context-shif ting commentar y are 
among some of the approaches he has applied to 
the making of his quirky, often funny, and always 
unexpected work. How does a single individual’s 
creative vision comfor tably and productively 
embrace such a variety of distinct genres on the 
one hand, and on the other, experiment successfully 
w i th the co-mingl ing of  these seemingly 
independent forms? Jim Blashfield will talk about 
what interests him in the work he does and how he 
applies the techniques of both intentionality and 
experimentation/discovery to his work. Through 
informal discussion and Q&A, participants will be 
encouraged to discuss what they see in the work 
and to reflect on their own creative processes and 
interests. $25 TUITION. OPEN TO ALL.

sUN NOV 11—4 PM
the sChool oF Film aND 
CiNema ProJeCt PreseNt 
a CoNversatioN with saUl 
leviNe
Northwest Film CeNter sChool oF Film, 
934 sw salmoN street

Join an informal conversation on experimental 
film’s past, present, and future influences led by 
Saul Levine, a professor at the Massachusetts 
College of Art and Design and programmer for 
the MassArt Film Society. “Levine is the foremost 
dissenting filmmaker in America… His incessant, 
chaotic outpouring of political energy (over 35 years) 
seems less geared to a naïve notion of bettering the 
world than to a perpetual pressure to keep it from 
getting worse.”—P. Adams Sitney. Levine will also 
present two programs of his films with Cinema 
Project November 12 and 13 at Yale Union (YU). For 
full program details, please visit cinemaproject.org.

sAT NOV 17—3 PM
BehiND the sCeNes at laika:
makiNG ParaNormaN
whitsell aUDitoriUm, 1219 sw Park ave. 

Following up on CORALINE (2009), LAIKA’s second 
triumph, ParaNorman (2012), is currently dazzling 
audiences worldwide. As a misunderstood boy who 
can speak with the dead, Norman Babcock takes 
on ghosts, zombies, and, worst of all, grown-ups 
in order to save his town from a centuries-old 
curse in this exceptional 3D stop-motion animation 
from a studio r ich with world-class talents. 
Today, two of the studio’s top animators will take 
us behind the scenes at LAIKA to get a view of the 
extraordinary efforts involved in the making of 
this remarkable production. Come meet Emmy 
Award-winning animation supervisor Brad Schiff, 
whose credits include CORPSE BRIDE, CORALINE, 
and FANTASTIC MR. FOX, and puppet fabrication 
creative supervisor Georgina Hayns, who in addition 
to working on LAIKA’s two features has worked on 
such features and shorts as CORPSE BRIDE, MARS 
ATTACKS!, and the Academy Award-nominated 
PERIWIG MAKER. Production puppets will also be 
on display. (90 mins.) FREE ADMISSION.
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